Molecular determinants for apical expression of the renal type IIa Na+/Pi-cotransporter.
Type IIa and IIb Na+/Pi-cotransporters have different patterns of expression in vivo: IIa is expressed in apical membranes of renal proximal tubules, and IIb in intestinal and lung epithelia. They are found in different subcellular locations when transfected in epithelial cells: IIa is apically expressed in renal proximal cells (OK), but mostly intracellularly in intestinal cells (CaCo2); IIb is apical in both cell types. To identify the domains responsible for the different expression of both cotransporters (in CaCo2), as well as those responsible for the apical expression of IIa (in OK), mutated cotransporters were fused to the Enhanced Green Fluorescent Protein (EGFP), and their expression analyzed by confocal microscopy. We conclude that the apical expression information for CaCo2 is contained within the C-terminal tail of IIb, but is not contained within IIa. From analysis of mutated IIa cotransporters we identified residues, within the C-terminal tail, involved in the apical expression of these cotransporters in OK cells: internal PR-residues and terminal TRL-residues. These signals are functional in OK but not in CaCo2-cells, supporting the concept that polarized targeting can be protein and cell specific.